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Devil May Cry 5 Ships 2 Million Units Within Two Weeks Since Launch!
- Successful global launch bolstered by critical acclaim
for gorgeous visuals and exhilarating action -

Capcom Co., Ltd. (Capcom) today announced that Devil May Cry 5 for the Xbox One family of devices
including Xbox One X, PlayStation®4 system and PC has shipped more than 2 million units globally.
The Devil May Cry series consists of popular, stylish action games known for their unique characters and
exhilarating movement. One of Capcom’s major brands, the games in this series have cumulatively sold more than
19 million units* since the first title was released in 2001.
Devil May Cry 5 is the latest title in the series and the first mainline entry to be released in 10 years. Utilizing
Capcom’s proprietary RE ENGINE, the game integrates cutting-edge visuals with the distinctive stylish action of
the series, offering finely detailed, real expressions that further enhance the game’s appeal. Additionally, by
introducing the online “Cameo System,” Capcom has provided an all-new kind of play experience where players
throughout the world can make guest appearances in each other’s games through real-time matching. As a result,
Devil May Cry 5 has been highly acclaimed by fans, leading to shipments in excess of 2 million units worldwide
less than two weeks following its release.
Capcom remains firmly committed to satisfying the expectations of all users by leveraging its industry-leading
game development capabilities in order to create highly entertaining gameplay experiences.
*As of March 20, 2019

[Product Details]
1. Title

Devil May Cry 5

2. Genre

Stylish action

3. Platform

Xbox One, PlayStation®4, PC

4. Release date

March 8, 2019
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